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The Residence'all Associa-
tion passed a motion Monday
night which representatives hope
will improve the Wallace
Cafeteria food service committee
that works with Marriott.

"It has come to my attention
that the food service committee is
not working out real well said
RHA President Ray Horton.

"Some food service representa-
tives seem to have left their objec-
tivity in the toilet."

Horton said some hall rep-
resentatives have become essen-
tially "dupes for Marriott."

Early in the semester when hall
members were upset with Mar-
riotYs food service, the commit-
tee made somereal changes, Hor-
ton said. But during the semester
interest. in the committee has
waned and attendance at the

meetings has dropped from
about 20 representatives to just
eight regular attendees.

RHA voted Monday night to
require hall vice presidents to
serve on the committee in hopes
that students who serve as vice
presidents are older, more
responsible students who have
enough experience to know
about the'general issues.

In other business Monday
night, RHA elected officers for

Horton says food committee
next semester. Ray Horton was
re-elected RHA president, Matt
Frogness was re-elected treasurer
and Eric Kegel was elected GDI
Week chairman. There were no
candidates for the offices of vice
president and secretary.

Also Monday night, RHA
approved a vendor's permit for
Marriott's Wild 1'i'zza to allow
them to distribute fliers in the
halls.

Representatives discussed the

idea of withholding .the permit
until the profit issue is resolved.
This week the ASUI questioned
whether dining halls can operate
for profit under the Idaho Code,
and the issue is being examined.

McCoy Hall President Christi
Rucker said, "Irealize the wicked
enjoyment of being a small thorn
in Marriott's paw, but ..."

MarriotYs permit was granted
through the end of the. year.

has lost objectivity

CC

...a 'bursar's a
medium-sized burrozo-

ing rodent."
Ben Long

Please see COMMENTARY. page

. Associated Students —University of Idaho

End of
an era

I

UI senior quarterback John
Friesz leaves Idaho with a
winning tradition that may
never be matched again+-

Please see page I
l

Kagi calls.
for UI audit

a'su '?

A resolution to audit student
fee allocations is being consid-
ered by the ASUI Senate.

Proposed last week by ASUI
President Tina Kagi, the bill is
.intended to call for an internal
University of Idaho audit to clar-
ify accounts and to see where the
money is being spent and if it is
being handled properly. Accord-.
ing to Kagi, a thorough audit has
not. been conducted Iri the last
decade, and the annual financial
audit merely serves.to confirm'
that the budget is balanced.

"The taxpayers and the stu-;:
dents have a right to know where -:

their money is being spent," Kagi
said. "I want to know where
every dime is being spent."

Kagi said the resolution was
prompted by confusion about
university finances.

"How can we be so desperate
for money that former President
Gibb discussed eliminating the
political science department, and
then $100,000 of unallocated
money is available for Dr.
Zinser's personnel?" she said.

Despite earlier reports, Kagi
said that she is not demanding an
external audit. She said she feels
the university auditor could do
an uribiased and impar tial
report. However, next inonth the

'dahoState Board of Education
plans to look at'how student fees
are collected and used at each'of
the four-. ear institutions.

A RISING STAR. Jeff Kimberling and Neil Hahn-hoisted a star up the KUOI Radio tower Thursday, located on top of the SLIB;

According to Kimberling, KUOI chief engineer, the star belongs to the SUB,.and KUOI Just decided to put it up at the last minute. He said

the star was left over SUB decoration,.and was not in use. Kimberling is pleased with the way the star looks, which wili be lit up at night in

celebration of.the, holiday season, and said KUOI may put it up again next year. < JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTo)

Zinser clarifies misinterpreted house manager position
By SHERRY DEAL

News Editor

University of Idaho President Eli-
'abeth Zinser's request for a house man-

ager was misinterpreted, the president
said in an interview with a KTVB televi-
sion news reporter from Boise Friday.

Zinser said her biggest mistake with
the house manager position was giving
it the title of house manager.

"I think people translate it to house-
keeper," Zinser said.

Zinser said that she did not need a
full-time housekeeper, and that she was
trying to save the university money
when she combined several duties and
created the house manager position.

She said only about 25-30 percent of
the manage&job would involve house-
keeping. She said a wide range of other

responsibilities would be placed on the
house manager, including arr'anging
house parties, meeting with local orga-
nizations, such as the university facul ty
and the retirement organization, and
just being a general support to the
president.

Zinser said the house manager posi-
tion was the only completely new posi-
tion she created. She said when she
requested her personnel, she was
required to fill out a request form for
new positions, even though three of the
four positions were simply reallocated,
rather than newly-formed.

Under former UI President Richard
Gibb, the presiden Ys office consisted of
an assistant to the president, an execu-
tive assistant to the president and an
administrative secretary.

The assistant to the president, 7udith
Reisenauer, is still in the president's
office. However, Carolyn Youmans,
administrative secretary, moved to Stu-
dent Affairs with Hal Godwin, acting
dean of student affairs. Terry Arms-
trong, former executive assistant to the
president, has returned to teaching.

Zinser said she chooses not to have an
executive assistant to the president, but
instead to reallocate the funds paid to
the executive assistant to add the
editor/writer and production typist
positions to her staff.

She changed the title of administra-
tive secretary to office manager and
redefined the duties associated with the
job. She had to write up the newly-titled

please see ZINSER page 2>

PUNCH AND JUDY. KTVB news fol-

lowed Ul President Ellsabeth Zinser to the Early
Childhood Learning Center, where she put on a
puppet show. Megan Godwln and Jenny Mclvor,

both 4, assisted the president. (JAsoHMuNRos

pHOTO )
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Environmental group sets long term goals .TpMoRRoINS NEvvs.
In an effort to educate students

about environmental issues, the
ASUI Ad-Hoc Committee has
formed subcommittees and has
drafted a plan of action.

Twenty-five students attended
last week's meeting and dedi-
cated their time to the following
subcommittees: Paper Recycling,
Aluminum Recycling, Marriott/
Food Service, Earth Day,
Education/Public Relations, and
Energy Conservation.

"The Education/Public Rela-
tions Committee is the most
important in that it is intended to
educate people on what they are
using that is environmentally
harmful and suggest a reason-
able alternative," ASUI Sen. Lisa
Krepel said. "We want to reach as

many people on campus as we
can."

The committee is working with
the Environmental Law Society
on a forum about the Andrus-
McClure Wilderness Act, and
with Wildland Recreation Man-
agement on expanding Earth
Day to a week in April.

According to member Dave
Jones, the Environmental Law
Society plans to coordinate the
forum with Earth Day. The
Andrus-McClure Wilderness
Act, dubbed the Non-Wilderness
Act, would be the. topic, along
with Rep. Pete Kostermayer's bill
on the wilderness.

Committee member and
senator-elect -Brent King 'as
looked into Washington State
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University's paper recycling
program and said he would li
to implement a similar cooper
tive with the administration o
campus next. semester.

"It is'dvantageous to impl
ment a program now; 1992 wi
bring stricter landfill. laws,"
said. "We won'. lose mone
when everyone has to start rec
cling because our start-up cos
will be'taken care of."

WSU's program works wit
the administration in a
exchange of disposal costs f
each ton of paper salvaged. Kin
said that with disposal savin
channeled back into the progr
he does not expect a profit for t
first year. The committee
unsure about how the actu
recycling income would be used.

The Ad-Hoc Committee pla
to file for ASUI club status wit
the ASUI Activities Board an
will be working with the "Co
It" division of the National Wild-
life Federation. The next meeting
w'ill be held Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Gold Room.

However, the committee is
looking for a chairperson. Any-
one interested should contact
Krepel .at the ASUI office.

~ TODAY ~
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STRESS MANAGEMENT TIPS. Jim Morris, University
of Idaho Counseling Center psychologist and director, will dis-
cuss aspects of stress management, including tips on how to
cope with the upcoming holidays, at today's brown bag lunch
seminar at the Women's Center.

The program begins at 12:30p.m. and kicks off the Counseling
Center Week at the Women's Center. Test anxiety is the topic for
Wednesday.

SUMMER PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. St-
dents can pick up a copy of the 1990 Summer Preliminary
Announcement today, according to the Summer Session office.

The announcement, which contains a tentative listing of 1990
suinmer classes, conferences and seminars, can be found at the
SUB Information Desk, the Registrar's office, the Summer Ses-
sion office, the Information Center and at the deans'ffices of
the various colleges.

For more information, contact the Summer Session office.
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~ZINSER from page 1

Zinser said although she has
four on her staff, compared to
three on Gibb's staff, her staff will
cost the university $8,700 less
annually than Gibb's, because
she.does not have the highly paid
executive-to-the-president
position.

All these positions were writ-
ten up as new positions on
Zinser's request sheet for staff
funds.

Zinser said her job involves
about 18-20 hours per da'y. She
plans to do'more in the future
with campus relations, such as
inviting student leaders to her
house for lunch, and scheduling
18 dinners so she can host all the

spouses of university personnel.
"Iwould like to be able to rise

above some of the day-to-day
obligations," Zinser said. "Iwant
to focus on the big issues."

According to Terry Maurer, UI
Communications director, the
new house manager will take on
some of the duties of Carl Kiils-
gaard, director 'of special
projects/legislative relations.
Kiilsgaard plans to retire soon.

According to Zinser, the
$30,000 salary she plans to pay
the house manager is conserva-
tive for the amount of work this
person will do.

Zinser said she plans to retitle
the house manager position to
avoid more confusion about the
person's job description.

Ul FINANCIAL.AID WORKSHOPS. Workshops deal-
ing with student financial aid have been scheduled by the Uni-
versity of Idaho throughout Latah and Benewah counties.

The Moscow workshop is set for Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Moscow High School auditorium.

he ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS SHOW WORK.
Slides of fifth-year architecture students'rojects will be shown
Thursday at 3:30p.m. in UCC 101.The projects show designs for
new university buildings.

All interested university members are invited to attend. After
h 'he presentations, students will be available for questions, and
n copies of slides for those who can use them for development can

or be'arranged

gs DISABLED STUDENTS MEETING The Disabled Stu-
dents Association will meet Thursday at 5 p.m. in the SUB Ec-

he da-ho Room.
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By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

Controversy surrounds the
appointments to the vacant
ASUI Senate positions.

ASUI officials are in disagree-
ment not only over why nomina-
tion bills were left off last week'
agenda, but also over who should
make the appointments,

The nomination bills that ASUI
President Tina Kagi submitted
before the meeting were with-
held from the agenda by ASUI
Vice President Lynn Major.

ASUI President-elect David
Pena said he believes he should
make the senate nominations.

The senate positions, formerly
occupied by Mare Boyer, Brian
Casey, Mike Gotch and Patti
Rambo, were declared vacant at
Wednesday's senate meeting.

Kagi nominated former Politi-
cal Concerns Board chairman Bill
Broadhead, vice chairman Bill
Heffner and member Tony Ling-
ner to the positions. All three
nominees resigned from the
ASUI board the same day the

'enators resigned, due to the pos-
sibility of being appointed to the
vacated senate seats.

Kagi said the nomination bills
were submitted to Major on time
and should have been put before
the senate for consideration at
Wednesday's meeting.

Major, as president of the
senate, is responsible for prepar-
ing the agenda. She said that
nomination bills for vacant posi-
hons could not be considered
until the first meeting after'he
seats were declared empty.
. "She (Kagi) tried to fill posi-

tions that were not even open
yet,"'ajor said.

Major said the bills would be
on, this week's agenda.

Kagi said that since the resig-
nations were effective Nov. 27,
the senate should have been able
t'o consider the bills at the Nov. 29
meeting.

"Her (Major') declaration of
the empty seats is justa technical-
ity. She still should, have let my
bills go on the agenda," Kagi
said. "I don't think anyone has
the right to censor the agenda."

Pena said last week that he
wants the appointments left open
until he gets into office.

"I don't want to seem adver-
sarial. I just want a chance," Pena
said. "The students voted to give
me a chance; now I'm asking the
senate to respect those wishes."

Major agreed, and said she felt
Pena should be the one to make
the nominations.

"Students have said, 'We want
a change,'" Major said. "The best
way to begin change in a positive
way is to allow him to appoint his
own

cabinet.'agi

disagreed, saying it was
her right as president to make the
appointments.

"It's my right and my obliga-
tion to fill those positions," Kagi
said."It really doesn't matter who
appoints them, as long as they'r'e
good people, and willing to work
for the students and the best
interests of the ASUI."

.Pena said he is not opposed to
the nominees, but feels he should
appoint the new senators since he
will be working with'hem'dur-
ing the next y'ear.

"I'm not going on'their merits
(Kagi's nominees); I'm just going
on the right to appoint.them,"
Pena said.

Andrus to visi t with students
Idaho Gov. Cecil Andrus will

visit the University of Idaho
Monday.

The highlight of the visit is a
no-host luncheon with students,

'staff and faculty at noon in the
SUB ballroom.- The lunch will
consist of a croissant sandwich, a
salad and a beverage. Andrus
will deliver a short speech at the
luncheon.

"It's intended to be a chance for
Governor Andru's to meet peo-
ple," said Brad Cuddy, former

ASUI president.
Tickets can be purchased for

$5.75 at the Vandal Cafe in the
SUB or at the ASUI office from
Tina Kagi. The.$5.75 'covers the
cost of the meal only.

During his visit here Monday,
Andrus plans to spend some time
walking around campus between
classes to meet and .talk with
students.

The luncheon is sponsored by
the UI Young Democrats.

vacant senate seats ~ AUDITIQNS A Cut Above
Hair Design

Auditions will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. in the
PEB.room.110 for next
semester's Dance Theater '' 'helley McLrsm Jackie McLom

205 S. Almon, Moscow
(behind the Trophy Shop)
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Open doors to better, equal representation

Edited by MATT HELM!CK

& SCOTT TROTIER
Editorial Oesk - 208/885-8924

I f a pollster comes to your door this week,
don't slam the door. This isn't a magazine

scam, but a chance for you to contribute to the
University of Idaho student body and help
yourself.

Off-campus students comprise about 55 cent
of the UI campus, but they receive two of the 11
student body senate representatives.

You don't need to take Math 50 to figure out
there's a problem with that ratio.

But an ASUI Ad-Hoc OffZampus and Non-
Traditional Student Committee will be pounding
on doors this week to discover what the majority
of you have.to say about the student government
and what interests you.

At least 15 pollsters will ask students what
they know about the ASUI and what specific in-
terests they have.

"We are trying to get a general idea of what
off-campus students feel are imporhmt issues,"
said committee member and poll organizer Gayla

Galbraith.
A report will be submitted to ASUI President

Tina Kagi next week.
Galbraith's personal goals include making the

Ad-Hoc Off~mpus and Non-Traditional Student
Committee an ASUI committee, forming a con-
cern group, increasing ASUI representation and
conducting monthly meetings for interested
students.

Despite verbal concern about the off-campus
representation, a senate minutes mailing list and
a proposed newsletter, the ASUI has not taken
steps to actually involve the majority of the stu-
dents. But now there is a way to participate and
let the student body know your concerns.

So open your door and take two minutes out
of your day to fill out a survey. Or take the
initiative and fill one out at the ASUI office.

Just don't slam the door to better
representation. —M.L. Garland

'.GOGO FOR: U. a ':
Madge Brown has become an indestructible asset to

the University of Idaho. And now she's proving it.
Madge, proprietor of The Perch convenience store

for mote than 40 years, underwent intestinal surgery at
Gritman Memorial Hospital. She is recovering physi-
cally in her typical ornery manner, but the finanaal end
could uge some help.

ThaYs where we come in.
Madge doesn't have insurance. The Campus Christ-

ian Center has dedicated a "Madge Fund" to which stu-
dents can donate. Several fraternities and sororities
havebeen pooling money,and $431 was collected at the
UI School of Music's Christmas concert Sunday night.

The Petch's doors dosed Friday, but with financial
help and encouragement for Madge's recovery, the
store will reopen in a few months.

Won't it be wonderful to badger with Madge again
while sipping coffee at The Perch? Please contribute to
make tftis a reality.

By BILL GRIGSBY
Commentafy

Phony baloney editor's warning:
Use the FREE advice in this column
ONLY if you DARE to be a SI!C-
CESS.There is no obligation, and no
salesman un'll call. Really!

As the semester winds down
and we have more leisure time to
reflect on our blessings, or go to
the bathroom, or both, let us not
forget that there is a group of peo-

le out there that doesn't want to
forgotten. I'm referring of

course to corporate executives.
They'e in the news again, and I
for one am sorry you had to hear
it from me. But you should know
that 90 percent of the executives
with beards say they grew them
to improve their appearance.
And there's more. Seventy-two
percent say their beards give
them a competitive edge over
their baby-faced counterparts.

This is like a new 30 DAYS
SAME AS CASH lease on life for
a lot of would-be CEO'ho
probably thought those guys sat
around scratching their chins,
with that .serious, constipated
look of sItyere importance, con-
templating: 1) which company to
buy out; 2) which computer sys-
tem to purchase; 3) which new
car model is lifestyle-compatible;
4) what appetizer to order with
lunch; 5) how many office memos
it takes to jam the document
shredder.

Nnnnnnnope. Now you
know. They'e trying to feel their
beards growing. So scrap plans
for the Harvard MBA. All you
really need is a thick mat of facial
hair. Unless of course you hap-
pen to be a woman, in which case
the only place a beard might give
you a competitive edge is in the
circus.

So you'e skeptical? Seems too
easy? Well, just check out this
likely boardroom scenario:
YOU: OK, if there are no further
questions, I move we vote on my
proposal to require all upper-
level management personnel to
wear lumberjack shirts. Yes,
Snodpecker, what is it'? One of
your whiskers come loose??
SNODPECKER: Sir, those lum-
berjack shirts give me a rash. I
suggest we make them optional
and vote on Bigley's market
expansion proposal.
YOU (tilting your head back to
scratch your neck hair): OK, any-
body here wanna second peach
fuzz's idea? No?? Well, Snod-
pecker, next time you pull a stunt
like that you'd better have the
facial hair to back it up! (Withers-
by raises her hand.) Yes, Wi thers-

by, what is it??!!
WITHERSBY: Two points. One, I
don't think women should have
to wear lumberjack shirts. Two,
only from the mouth of an insec-
ure macho PIG could such a sug-
gestion ooze!
YOU: All right Withersby, calm
down. We'l let the gals wear
tank tops and leather miniskirts.
IF they'l promise to shave their
underarms and legs daily. „.

Case closed? Convinced?
Good. I was afraid I would have
to assert my beard. But if you real-

ly want to set yourself apart, then
a beard barely scratches the sur-
face of possibilities. Why, just the
other day the famous fashion
consultant Sacrebleu came out
with a new book called You'l
Wear What ITell You to Wear! In it
he's got some advice for thoSe in
the bizness world who are slow
to recognize a good money-
making scheme until guys like
Sacrebleu can afford to buy their
own islands with cash.

But the book can be summed
up in one word: blue. So instead
we'e going to look at my sugges-
tions for gaining that beard-like
competitive edge without resort-
ing to steroids or firearms. The
following tips, not available in
stores,.are based on years of sci-
entific fashion research con-
ducted on various family dogs.
The tips are in chapter 4, "Expos-
ing Executives," of my upcoming
book Dress for Excess Stress: 1)
mutton chop sideburns —emphati-
cally declare that yer not to be
messed with; 2) epaulets —pre-
ferred choice of Third World dic-
tators; 3) Swatch electronic radio.
co/lars —go beepers one better; 4)
shiny medals —can stop a bullet
or an overzealous underling;
anything will do —third place
finish in the company picnic sack
race if you have to; 5) state troop-
ers'hades —they can only SUS-
PECT that you'e laughing
because you'e staring at their
pitiful patches of facial hair; 6)
10-gallon power sombreros —sez
"GIMME SUM SPACE OR I'L
COVER YOU IN SHADE!"; 7)
100 percent vinyl pocket protectors—lets'em know you'l use an ink
pen to get ahead if you have to; 8)
corporate tattoos —the fashion
statement for carpoolers; 9) Rauff
Lauren rawhide chewsticks —pre-
ferred by four out of five dogs
who chew rawhide.

Before you can say "Sacre-
bleu!", drab corporate board
meetings will look like a scene
from The Road Warrior. Now, if
you'l excuse me, I'm gonna go
count my whiskers in the bath-
room mirror.
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To fend off the increasing rush
of misinformation flooding this
university, I feel it is my duty as a
reporter to clear up some things.
There is NO truth to the rumor
that:

...the budget to decorate the
outside of the new University of
Idaho Bookstore was scrapped to
help pay President Elisabeth
Zinser's'115,000 salary.

alcohol-related cart acci-
dents on the ASUI Golf Course
have tripled since Richard Gibb
moved out of the neighborhood.

...someone cruelly superglued

a new silver dollar on the sidew-
alk where Terry Armstrong
walks to work each morning. The

BEN
LONG

Commentary

fingernail scratches and chisel
gouges in Walenta Avenue are
from something else.

...a "bursar" is a medium-sized
burrowing rodent.

...the "psycho dog of the quad"
is the hapless victim of unsuc-
cessful animal tranquilizer
experiments at the vet school.

...KUOI can actually be pro-
nounced Q.E.

...U.S. Sen. Steve Symms wore
a helmet while playing football
for the Vandals.

...the S in SUB actually stands
for "Student."

If you know of any other vici-
ous and false rumors circulating
our campus, please, let someone
know. These kinds of things can
get out of hand.

-, '-;: . ":-;:.".L'ETTERS.,TO::THE:,'EDITOR: .

Make Madge's
holiday season

brighter
Editor:

Everyone knows and loves
Madge at the Perch. You may not
know that she has just had major
gastrointestinal surgery at Grit-
man Memorial Hospital.

But that's not all. Madge has no
medical insurance. So we at the
Campus Christian Center are
asking that living groups and
individuals consider making

contributions to the "Madge
Fund" as soon as possible. You
might have a fundraiser, take a
collection, whatever. Use your
imagination,

Checks should be made out to
the Campus Christian Center
(822 Elm Street, across from the
Perch) and labeled "Madge
Fund."

Working together, we can
make Madge's holiday season a
little brighter.

—Betsy Peterson
Administrative Assistant

Campus Christian Center

The Argonaut wfii accept letters to the
editor until noon on the day prior to publica-
tion. 'Ihey must bc limited to 500 words in
length, typed and double-spaectL For sub-
jects requiring greater exposition, anange-
ments may be made with the ctfitor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include
the name, address, student identification
number or driver's license number, and
phone number of thc writer. For multiple. authored Iettcts, the above information will
be required for each writer. Proof of identi-
ty will bc needed at time of submission. Let-
ters received by mail will not bc mn unless
confinnation of authorship is made. Names
of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length,
mechanical errors snd spelling coors. The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to pub-
lith any letter.

isinformation floods the UI
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ROOMMATES

Roommate needed to share three bed-
room house with two female students.
Very close to campus, Available imme-
diately. Call 882-5291 aves or 885-6433
days (ask for Christina).

JOBS

Youth Basketball Gym
Supervisors

The position will entail monitoring
coaches/players in practice sessions.
Persons applying should have a back-
ground in basketball and the ability to
work well with the public. Must be avail-
able to work afternoons from mid Janu-
ary through mid March. Pay is $4.00 per
hour.

Youth Basketball Officials
The position entails refereeing youth
games during the week and on Satur-
days. Applicants should have a back-
ground in basketball and previous
experience working with children. Train-
ing will be provided. Must be available to
work from mid January through mid
March. Pay is $5.00, per game.
Applications accepted at the Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East »D» Street.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

Pizza Hut now hiring an positions. Man-
agement trainee, cook, waitress and
drivers. Be a part of one of the areas
fastest growing and most popular dining
establishment. You will enjoy rapid pay
advancements, pleasant working condi-
tions, caring and organized manage-
ment, and earnings in some positions up
to $10.00/hr. Join the teaml Call today at
882-0444 or 334-5161. All students.
encouraged to. apply.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2,000/mo.
Summer, year round, an countries, an
fields. Free info. Write IJC,.P.O. Box 52
ID02, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Easy Workl Excellent Payl Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 Ext. 9023.

APTS. FOR RENT

1 bedroom apartment: take over my
lease until May. Available about 10Jan.
$195/mo. Close to campus. Laundry
facilities. 882-9097 mornings or even-

"ings.

Aparbnent for sublet, unfurnished. one

bedroom. $225/mo. Female only, large
storage room. Call 882-1867.
For Rent: Spacious one bedroom and 3
minute walk from campus available Jan.
5th. Deposit included, laundry, dis-
hwasher, vacuum. 883-0764.

FOR .SAI.E

K2 Skis with bindings, 170 cm, $60.
Women's small CB ski jacket, red with
navy blue trim, like new, paid $125, sell-
ing for $55. Call 882-7054 after 5:30
p.m.

Atomic 1988 RS 205cm with Marker
MRR, freshly tuned; ready to race. $600
if new, $150. Call Brian 885-6181.
Atomic Skis with Tyrolia bindings,
200cm, $35. Poles, $5. Roffe ski pants,
medium, $10. Michael 883-0818.

RID'ES

Portland/Salem ride needed. -Will pay
for gas round trip. Leave Friday morning
(12-8) return Sunday. Call Curtis at
885-8653.

- FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thinking about giv'ing the gift of music
this year? Then check out PSYCHO
PSAM'S CD'S.st TAPES. Most LP,
Cassette & Compact Disc orders from
our 400+ page catalog can be filled. in
4-14 DAYSI Why accept substitutions?
208 S. Main (above Army/Navy) 10:00
am - 6:00 pm MON. - SAT.
Gonzaga University School of Law Rep-.
resentative on campus, Wed., Dec. 6 for
a group meeting at 10:00a.m.. in Brink
Hall Faculty Lounge.

BUSINESS EDUCATION. Interested in

preparing to teach business, marketing,

. Fast Ih Friendly Service
Call 885-7784, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mon. - Frl. or visit us at ASUI Student
Publications, 3rd floor Student Union
Building.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 8 1989GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAYI 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

LOST frd FOUND

LOST: Gamma Phi Beta Badge around
UCC. If found please call 882-0370.
LOST: Camera AE-1 program in the
Engineering parking lot or SUB lot
between the dates 11-14and 11-18;Fell
out of car. Reward is offered. Please call
evenings 1-877-1260 or stop by BEL
335;.
FOUND: Keys and gloves on South
Asbury. Claim at Moscow Police Dept.
FOUND: 2 coats, in Life Science Class-
room 356 (Biology 201) Call to identify
885-6280. Have not been daimed for

HMMM» CONGRESS
FINALLtst RAISEP

THE. MINIMUM WAGE. THATS
GREAT
NEWS»

FOR THOSE
tNPIUIPUALS
WHO ARE

a.s'IMQLTSS74hafORS+

SURT!7

0 avo
D

PERSONALS

Stressed out? Confused? Ithelps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce'Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.

accounting, computers, advertising...?
Or, in the non-teaching'area of office
management and administration? Conc
tact Professor'Holup',or Yopp. ED

209,'85-6556.

RESUMES...tRESUMES....RESUMES
Profeiiionally

Typeset'ffordableRates

DNEEZIL/By C.S. FARRAR ..

over 1 month now.

MISCELLANEOUS

Cheapest airline tickets in town. Call
to book for your holiday trips. Call
Camie at 882-5658. All tickets hand
delivered.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

MONEY FOR SCHOOL
We will find you 5-25 financial aid
sources or your money back. For
more information call:
HANSON INFORMATION SERVICES

'882-8552

PERSONALS

JAY LENO —Hi honey. We'e homel
Well —ya know —the nose knows and
the nose knows that yesterday was your
birthday. We'e so happy. for you. In a
minute. Love Rudolph and Tursh.

Sweet 0 - Out of the business??? So
that's how it is now? Oh, but I know the
reason and your entrance is welcome
ASAP. Yeah, I'm on ya...straight upi
Your Homegirl.

ISTANLEY.H; KAPIAN
till Take Kstplan OrTake Your Chances

(509) 455-3703.
~ . W. 15004thAve;

Suite 200
Spokane, WA'9204

Dance Concert—Auditions-
Sat. Dec. 9th

10:00am
Dance
StUdio

PEB 110
o'0

tsrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr>
DENSPECIALI PRESENT THIS

"M'"
COUPON FORA

TIL CLOSING
. Closed Sundays

ITCHER c
i Expires 12-11-89

NOT VALm FRL OR sm
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr)

Thursday, Dec. 7
7 pm Dunce Studio
Physical Education Bldg

A
h4cLRK%
PIZZA

"Diet Center works
for working moms

like me".

LLNDLOCKED DIVER%

lisiIIrs

Vikiiig

y

�DSS

stems ~ AuaIIIll
Lewiston, Idaho 208/746-3256 eves.

Susan SaintJames
Losefat, snot muscle. Research
shows 9296 of the weight lost is
excess fat, not water or muscle.
Eat real Jbod. No prepackaged
meals required,
oaafast results DIefjll.
watch pounds
meit away.

<Qff~I'tv

a sick»le» p»fo»'saalod
e 1989Dict ccoicr. Iac.
Weight loss add staved of toss vary with each iddlvld oah

k5 Kenwortht/
PlaZa, MOSCOW

882-3760

Any 16" Sub',
I ';hajj,.", '

Fat Sam's $1.00 extra
I I

Palouse Empire Mall 882-SUBS

SANIS SQIIS
I It'sg t t b SUB~~0~"

12/19/89
I

'

I

s

Washington Idaho Symphony 4,';
'ith

the Symphony Chorale

.
', e t, presents

"Holiday Treasures"
I dat I

Christmas Oratorio Bach

Soloistr. RebekahDemaiee,Hob Demaiee

DawnHayrott,Alan Jennings

Fingal'sGme0veriure Mendelssohn

Suite From Le Coqd'Or Rimsky-Korsakov

Keating Johnson, Conductor

Saturday December 9 8:00
Univ. of Idaho Admin. Auditorium

Adult $7.50 College $4.00
Tickets at door or Ticket Express —.

' di ~'
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REVIEW By MARY HEUETT
Staff Writer

A plot on the life of Sherlock
Holmes, greatest detective ever,
is afoot on the Hartung stage.
This plot is guaranteed to make
you jump, laugh, and occasional-
ly wish to knock Holmes over the
head.

Suzan Zeder's The Death and
Life of Sherlock Holmes is as intri-
cate as any plot of Arthur Conan
Doyle's ever was. She weaves
plot lines from Doyle's short sto-
ries with his struggle to rid him-
self of Holmes.

In a world of disguise and
deceit, numerous attempts are
made on Holmes'ife by his client
Mary Altamont, who is really
Mary Doyle.

"Murder, this is good, this is
very good," says Holmes as a
series of murders and attempted
murders begins. Zeder mixes fact
and fantasy until it is impossible
to separate the two.

Layers of subplots leave the
conclusion of this play up in the
air until the very end. Naturally
you'l have to see for yourself
who wins —Holmes or Doyle.

In Zeder's play, Holmes faces
his greatest enemy ever: his crea-
tor.

Doyle, played by James F.
Petersen Jr, is a genius who is
skilled in many fields. But he has
become obsessed with his alter
ego and creation, Holmes.

Petersen's Doyle is a brilliant
man, quick to seize on new ideas
for a story, but he also is a child
unable to free himself of his
obsession.

His daughter, played by Amy
Edelblute, assumes the role of the
parent just so she can have her
parent back. She badgers him
into giving up Holmes.and kill-
ing him. Mary does not realize
this will also kill a part of her
father, and she is single- minded
in her desire to free her father
from Holmes'rip.

Rick McKinnon's Holmes is a
man of ego and self-assurance.
He is a gentleman and a genius,
but like Doyle he is a child lost
outside his specialty.

Holmes'idekick, Watson,
serves as Mary's alter ego. He
protects Holmes and is the realist
of the pair. John Hurley does an
excellent portrayal of Watson. He
maintains a stuffy, narrow-
minded character who strives to
master the details the way Hol-
mes does.

Madame Bergolia, played by
Sara Hansen, is the essence of the
gypsy medium. She is both
humorous and commanding
when giving the seance.

Wiggins, played by Rich Gra-
ham, is a sneaky little pickpocket
and a loyal helper to Holmes.
Wiggins is the ultimate tomboy.

This'play is not only blessed
with wonderful acting but is
superbly directed by Fred Chap-
man and has beautiful sets
designed by Kevin Seime. Brent

Edelblute plays Mary as a
strong, independent woman
willing to risk anything to save
her father. Although her acting is
at times stiff, Edelblute is both the
daughter saving her father and a
mother protecting her offspring.

Zeder's Holmes is an obvious
flip-side of Doyle. Throughout.
the play we find Doyle's words
later emerging from

Holmes'outh.

Karlberg designed the blinding
and deafening special effects.

Debra Dutkiewicz-
Zetterberg's costume designs,
especially those for Madame Ber-
golia, Mary Doyle and Holmes,
are rich and colorful.

If you like mystery complete
with disguises, snakes, seances,
gunshots, kidnappings, plots and
subplots, then you will love The
Death and Life of Sherlock Holmes.

The play will be performed
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at
the Hartung Theater.

Sherlock Holmes play proves suspenseful ~ STUD YBREAK ~

~ 'DREAMERS'T
. WSU

The Washington State
University theater depart-
ment will present Dream-
ers Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in Daggy Hall
on the Pullman campus.
WSU faculty member Wil-
liam Shephard wrote and
directed the play. Tickets
are available from the
Daggy Hall Box Office..

~ AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB

The University of Idaho
Amateur Radio Club will
hold its monthly meeting
today at 4:30 p.m. in the
SUB Chiefs Room.
Anyone interested in ama-
teur radio is invited and
encouraged to attend.

For the best in
conteinporary Christian

Inlls1C...
Crossroads Bookstore

Amy Grant, Russ Taff, Take 6, Michaef W.
Smith, Stevett Curtis Cltaprnan, Walme Watson,
Twila Paris, Petra, Steve Camp, Idle Cure, Rich
Mulfins, Bryan Duncan, Praise K Worsfup,
hfichaef Card, Greg X. Vol'z, Maranatha Singers,
and many, many rrtore.

Cassettes, C.D.'s aruf L:P,'s as fow as $7.98

miatumms atagz~This coupon good for 20%off any Cassette or CD.
Rxpiree Dec. 15, 1989

Crossroads
Bookstore

882-1140
Moscow, ID

Palouse Empire Mall

Moscow
(Limited Delivery Area)

883- I 555
Today, 12-5-89, you can buy any large 0

~ '' ~ ~ ~

t6" pizza at regular price and get a comparable

12"pizza FREE. Expires 12-5-89 ~~~8
Tickets available at
CableVision or at these
light locations: North 4-D,
Murdoc's, Chevy's. cable V I sion

205 E. 5th, Moscow
882-2832

125 High, Pullman
332-2531
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S BY MATT WALGE

Now that most big-game seasons have closed for rifle hunters,
it's time to switch guns and take afield for upland game.

Chukar and hungarian partridge, commonly called huns,
provide upland gunners with excellent wingshooting and
equally good table fare..

Both species inhabit many of the same areas, and it is not
uncommon to have flocks of both birds found on the same
hillsides.

Around Moscow huns can be found in the stubble fields and
bare dirt fields that are so common to the Palouse. They are also
found in the transition zones where farmlands meet timbered
slopes. Huns generally hold fairly tight, so unless they are heavi-

'y hunted, they shouldn't flush far out of range.
Huns often fly only a short distance after they have been

flushed and shot at. Most hunters just watch the remaining flock
until they land and walk to where they were last seen. Unlike
chukars, which hit the ground running, huns will generally be
close to where they were last seen. This leads to easy follow-up
shooting.

Chukars are another story. These birds love to chatter loudly
above the hunter, and when he climbs up slopes meant only for
bighorn sheep, the birds flush out of range and fly downhill.
This characteristic is probably responsible'for the old saying that
is considered so true: "Your first time hunting ghukars is for fun
and all other times are for revenge."

After the birds have flushed and flown downhill, don't chase
after them. For some reason, different flocks of chukars are often
found around the same elevation. This is definitely to the hunt-
er's advantage, as he can parallel a slope for miles without get-
ting too tired.

If the slopes are covered with snow, chukars will congregate
below the snowline. This will not always be true if there are

. exposed rocky outcroppings in the snow where "old redlegs"
can sun themselves, so don't overlook those areas.

Hunting. with a dog helps to locate birds and hold them, but if.
you are dogless, it just means extra legwork.

Good luck, and remember, you'e out for revenge!

By SCOTT TROTTER
& RUSS BIAGGNE

Commentary

University of Idaho senior
quarterback John Friesz's selec-
tion as College Player of the Year
for Division I-AA Wednesday
capped off an era for Vandal foot-
ball that might never be topped.

Friesz, also selected to the first-
team Big Sky Conference offen-
sive team for the third consecu-
tive year, led UI to its fifth-
straight berth in the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs and to its
third-straight Big Sky Confer-
ence title —an accomplishment

that has never been matched in
UI's long football tradition.

Although in its last fiv'e playoff
berths UI has fallen short of win-
ning a I-AA national champion-
ship, this one stumbling block is
overshadowed by the success the
Vandals have enjoyed in the late
'80s.

For example, former Vandal
quarterback standout Ken
Hobart has enjoyed post-college
football success in the'Canadian
Football League, former offen-
sive guard'ark Schlereth is
starting at center for the
Washington Redskins, and this

year's defensive standouts Mike
Zeller, Roger Cecil and Charlie
Oliver were named to the first-
team Big Sky Conference defen-
sive football team. UI's offensive
guard Troy Wright and wide
receiver Lee Allen were also
placed on this year's first-team
all-Big Sky offensive team.

Vandal fans should now keep
their eyes on the 1990 NFL draft
and should see Friesz picked up
within the first two rounds. Who
knows, maybe he won't be the
only Vandal from this year'
team with the opportunity to
play with the pros.

PARIS VISION CENTER

DECADE OF DOMINANCE. Vandal quarterback John Friesz, runningback Devon Pearce, wide
receiver Lee Allen, defensive end Jeff Robinson (pictured clockwise) and the rest of the Ul football team
capped off the 1980s by winning their third-straight Big Sky'Conference title and fifth-straight berth to the
NCAA Division I-AA Playoffs. I JAsoN MuNRoc PHoTos I

Vandals uphold winning tradition

pm'unday & Wednesday
Smorgasbord

' $ 1.00off
only $2.95 with yg~d

I Noon - 9prn coupon 4pm - 9prn
'.

2 15 N Main Moscow 882-4633
I

Exp. 12-19-89
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I

882-6205
Hours:
Sun 4PM- 1 AM
Mon-Thurs 4PM -2:30AM
Fri-Sat 4PM-3AM

Ue
c
c

e

kinko's
the copy center

608 S. Main
882-3066

Where quality and convenience are at you service
Comprehensive Eye Care by a Known, Skilled and Caring Staff

Look to us for:
- Complete examination and

Glaucoma tesnng
- Instant fltUng of most

contact lenses Two for one
- 2r8lt off all sunglasses tn stock coa'tact leases f

--SerengeU's purchase cr dear
'-Vaurncts ~esf clear ec Outed

ccstact tessgachstte.--Ray Bans
- Dtscounts for students and sentor ctnscns
- dotttt otr selccted frames
- Free ultra violet coating on plasUc lenses

wt th purchase of frame and lenses
(Offer exptres 12/SO/89)

Gi rt Certilicate for the dtmcult to buy for person
In ofiice Iab

Paris piston Center with I lo 2 day
service on most

Igosoow Mrtii 662„9434 eyeglass orders

Mon. - Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6
Dr, George A. Paris, OPtometrist Eve. appts. available

Free Delivery
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Wrestlers encounter different
styles, officiating on coast ~ OIJTDOOR BREAK ':

~ VANDALS FACE
GONZAGA

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team
travels to Spokane, Wash.,
today to face Gonzaga
University at 7:30 p.m.
The Vandals return to
Moscow Wednesday to
play the Whitworth
Pirates in the first home
game of the season. The .

game begins at 7:30 p.m.
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

> LADY VANDALS
DEFEAT SANTA
CLARA

The University of Idaho
Lady Vandals defeated the
Santa Clara Broncos 58-55
Friday and improved their
record to 4-0 on the
season. The Lady Vandals
ended their California trip
Monday night as they
faced the University of
San Francisco. A score
was not available.

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

Due to injuries and conflicting
schedules, the University of Ida-
ho wrestling club took only three
wrestlers to Forestgrove, Ore., to
compete in the Pacific University
Open Saturday.

/I c~
I odd is going to

be real solid for us
once he gets some

experience."
—Pat Amos

Ui Wrestling Coach

Only one of the three came
away with a win.

Freshman Todd Brooking, 190
pounds, from Bonners Ferry,
defeated Kory Kier of Pacific Uni-
versity 5-2 to claim his first col-
lege victory. This was also his
first college match.

"Todd is going to be real solid
for us once he gets some experi-
ence," wrestling coach Pat Amos

said.
Unfortunately, Brooking lost

his next two matches.
Amos said the wrestlers

encountered poor officiating at
the open, and attributed that to
their performance.

"The officiating was real
poor," Amos said. 'There were a
lot of illegal and unnecessary
roughness calls not being made."

Amos. said it was the club's
first time competing on the West
Coast, where the wrestling and
the officials'alls are different
from what the UI club is used to.

"They call it and wrestle a lot
differently than we do over here
(eastern Washington, northern
Idaho) Amos said. "We have to
go over there two more times this
year, and at least we know what
to expect now."

The Vandal wrestlers will
travel to Cheney, Wash., to com-
pete in the Eastern Washington
University Tournament Friday,
and then to Moses Lake, Wash.,
to participate in the Big Bend
Open hosted by Big Bend Com-
munity College Saturday.

NORDIC SKIERS INVITED. The Palouse Nordic Ski
Club, a recognized group at Washington State University, is
inviting all cross country skiers in the region to get involved,
One of the club's main areas of involvement is in the care and
maintenance of the Palouse Divide Nordic Trails located on the
summit of the Palouse Divide. For more information'contact the
ASWSU Outdoor Recreation Center.

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

From 10 p.m. Friday until 6
a.m. Saturday, about 80 people
participated in the University of
Idaho-Washington State Univer-
sity Baptist Student Ministries
volleyball, racquetball and
basketball marathon.

The marathon featured head-
to-head competition between the
students of both universities,
with UI proceeds going to the
Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention to
aid world hunger.

According to Bob Royall, UI
Baptist Student Ministries direc-
tor, the marathon was a huge
success.

"I was surprised with how
good it turned out," he said. "We
had about 80 people show up and
16of those stayed all night. It was
a great time."

Royall's goal of raising $300 for
world hunger was not only met
but was surpassed by $400.

"We raised over $700," Royall
said.

Royall attributed the mar-
athon's success to the predomi-
nance of UI students who were
involved.

"Approximately 25 of the 80
students who showed up for the
marathon were from WSU. The
rest were from here," he

said.'oyall

said he was pleased
with the UI

students'articipation.

UI i WSU marathon a success

I The HOttest
I Courses On Campus I
I I

$3.00 Off

Any Large Pizza

$2;00 Off
) Any Medium Pizza )
I I
) Dine-In ~ Carry-Otit ~ Delivery )

Please mention coupon when ordering. One )
I

pizza per coupon. Not valid in combination with
any other offer. Ofter good at participating

I
Pizza Hot'estaurants. Otter not valid on
pairs. I989 Pizza Hut, Inc. t/20r cash
redemption value.

I
I 1429 S. elaine I

882-0444
— Free Delivery Umited Delivery areas.

ow a11you have
to worry about are

midterms and Anals,
We don't believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial
pressure. That's why BofA has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one, just make an
appointment with your school's Financial Aid Administrator. Then call
1-818-578-7626, collect, and we'l
mail you an application. Or send in a card
from one of our posters on campus. Go
ahead —it could be the easiest answer to Bar9k of America
the toughest question you'l face all year. Doing the job.

1429 S. Blaine

882-0444
Free Delivery. Umlled Delivery areas.

I

I
I

I
I

I, a IMakin'it great!
)I-

I I

Large Pizza,
I Medium Price. I
I I
I I
) Dine-In ~ Carry-Out Delivery )

Order any large pizza and pay the same price
of a medium pizza with the same number of
lopplngs. Please mention ceupon when
ordering. One pizza per coupon. Not valid In )combination with any olher oiler. Offer good

) at participating Pizza Hut'estaurants. Oiler

I
not valid on pairs, 1989 Pizza Hul, Inc.
1/20r cash redemption value.

Bank of America NTS.SA Member FDIC

I
'Makin'it great! '


